The Commission on Dismantling Racism
Episcopal Diocese of Missouri

Resource Center Finding Guide
Items listed by broad category

The Resource Center is located at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 110 N. Warson Rd, Ladue MO 63124 office@stpetersepiscopal.org 314-993-2306

Dedicated in 2006, the Resource Center is a growing library of materials on the topic of racism, its history and corrosive effects on all God’s people.

Open to all interested persons, you can feel free to browse the shelves (arranged alphabetically by author’s last name) or consult titles below, organized by the following general topics:

- History of the Civil Rights Movement/African-Americans/Personal Histories
- Internalized Racism
- Spirituality and Racism
- White Privilege
- Related Topics
- Poetry and Literature/Children’s Titles
- Just Get Me Started: Titles +/- 200 pages
- VHS tapes and DVDs and archives of the Commission
History of the Civil Rights Movement & African-Americans
Personal Histories/Biography/Memoir


Bell-Scott, Patricia, ed.  *Life Notes: Personal Writings by Contemporary Black Women* (1994, 429 pp.).


Davis, Angela Y.  *Angela Davis: An Autobiography* (1988, 400 pp.).


Garrow, David.  *Bearing the Cross* (1986, 800 pp.), MLKing and the SCLC.


Krinitz, Esther N.  *Memories of Survival* (2005, 63 pp.).


Internalized Racism


Poussaint, Alvin F.  Lay My Burden Down: Suicide and the . . . (2000, 194 pp.).

Stern-LaRosa, Caryl.  Hate Hurts (2000, 329 pp.).
Spirituality and Racism


Evans, James H., Jr. *We Have Been Believers* (1992, 178 pp.).

Flunder, Yvette A. *Where the Edge Gathers: Building a Community* (2005, 144 pp.).


McKenzie, Steven. *All God’s Children* (1997, 139 pp.).

(pamphlet). *Seeing the Face of God in Each Other.*


White Privilege


Harvey, Jennifer.  *Disrupting White Supremacy from Within* (2004, 291 pp.).

Kendall, Frances E.  *Understanding White Privilege* (2006, 177 pp.).


Krinitz, Esther N.  *Memories of Survival* (2005, 63 pp.).


Related Topics


Davis, Angela Y. *Women, Culture & Politics* (1989, 238 pp.).


Krinitz, Esther N. *Memories of Survival* (2005, 63 pp.).


Tilove, Jonathan, with photography by Michael Falco. *Along Martin Luther King: Travels Along Black America’s Main Street* (2003, 201 pp.).


**Poetry and Literature/Children’s Titles**


Krinitz, Esther N. *Memories of Survival* (2005, 63 pp.).


Weatherford, Carole. *Before John was a Jazz Giant* (2008).


Flunder, Yvette A. *Where the Edge Gathers: Building a Community* (2005, 144 pp.).


Krinitz, Esther N. *Memories of Survival* (2005, 63 pp.).


Mazel, Ella. “And don’t call me a racist!”: *A Treasury...* (1998, 164 pp.).

McKenzie, Steven. *All God’s Children* (1997, 139 pp.).


Tilove, Jonathan. *Along Martin Luther King Boulevard: Travels Along Black America’s Main Street,* with photography by Michael Falco (2003, 201 pp.).

